
August
Originally called Sextilis 
because it was the 6th month 
in the ancient Roman 
Calendar which started in 
March about 700 B.C.  It was 
renamed for Agustus in about 
8 B.C. Rumors had it that he 
took 2 days from February 
and added to Aug. so Aug. 
wouldn’t be shorter than 
Julius Caesar’ month. But you 
know how rumors go....

Birth of the Chocolate 
Chip Cookie 

In 1937 Ruth Graves-Wakefield 
innkeeper of the Toll House  in 
Whitman, MA, substituted 

chunks of chocolate for her 
Baker’s chocolate in her all 
chocolate cookies.  The rest is 
history.  

Cookies were probably created in 

Iran (then Persia) around 600 AD. It 

is thought they were 

test cakes in 
Europe to  see if  

the cake batter 

was correct.

z OOPS z
How humiliating to have misnamed our Fire Chief.  Apologies to 
handsome Chief Jim Appleton for calling him “Captain 
Armstrong” in last month’s newsletter.  Where did I get that title 
anyway?  Suzi
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consultant to assess the non-conforming use condition for the county.   The proposed amendments are 
available online at www.co.wasco.or.us/planning/planhome.html

  This might be a meeting Mosier residents will want to attend.

Another Reason Hunting is Dangerous
Guns aren’t the only thing dangerous about hunting.  Check out the UTube 

video by clicking on the link below.   “Deer Attacks Hunter.”

  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxaTCz96y68

RV Park up Carroll Road Notice
On Tuesday, August 5 at 3:00 p.m. lower level classroom of  the Discovery Center there will be a public 
work session regarding the 500+ unit RV Park that’s up Carroll Road above Dry Creek/west side. 
(American Adventures site)  Evidently the owners want to expand and further develop the site for RVs in 
an extensive development that could have profound impact on the visibility of  light pollution and traffic 
of  huge Class -A RVs over there.  Developers are seeking an ordinance change for non-conforming use. 
The county does not have the resources to assess the site so the developers have offered to pay for a 
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Mosier Area Residents Focus on the Future

A cross section of Mosier area residents recently participated in Focus Group sessions designed to determine features of  Mosier that 
people considered special and they do not want to see changed. Area residents were also asked to identify actions they thought 
should be taken to make Mosier an even better place to live, work and play.

Ten focus group sessions were hosted by Main Street Mosier (MSM) in one hour evening meetings held at Mosier Creek Terrace 
between June 19th and July 11th 2008. The purpose of the Focus Group process was to begin to identify aspects of the community 
that are important to protect and preserve and features that might improve the community. 

Table 1 shows the top ten items people wanted to protect and Table 2 (below) shows the top thirteen actions participants thought 
would improve conditions in the Mosier area.

Table 1

Mosier characteristics  residents want to keep/protect
 

N=65

1 Mosier Community School 44

2 Community size/ no big box stores/  limit buildings to 2 story height 22

3 Scenery/Natural beauty 18

4 Historic sites/buildings, highway, families 16

5 Affordable housing & socio-economic diversity 12

6 Know neighbors, volunteerism/diverse population 11

7 Informal, laid-back, friendly. Small local businesses 11

8 Right tourism mix (bikes as a major access vehicle) 9

9 Grange,  Legion, Church 6

10 Access to Columbia River 5

Table 2
 
Actions to make Mosier an even better place to live, work and play N=61

1 More stores/services/gas/farmers market/Aesthetically pleasing; Local grown 
food

16

2 Expand school and library 7 & 8th  /comm. activities 13

3 Well funded fire protection 10

4 Permanent restroom  / trash cans 8

5 Improve appearance of Hyw #30 business & enforce zoning 8

6 Create public space/town square 7

7 Fruit growers building provides new/inviting activities/city center 5

8 Localize the economy (buy local) 5

9 More participation Fire dept etc 5

10 Artistic Grange art, music, sculpt 5

11 Off street parking in town 4

12 Improve road maintenance for safe multiple uses: logging, agriculture, 
walking, biking, rock removal on State Rd and Highway #30

4

13 Rehabilitate buildings & homes/create historic building theme 4

Focus group participants were asked to list features of Mosier that they wanted to protect and preserve. Suggestions were taken, one 
at a time, from attendees and listed on a sheet so all participants could see the suggestions. When a group had listed all of their 
suggestions each participant was given three dots to place by one or more of the suggestions they considered the most important. 



The numbers shown in the tables above are a summary of the combined votes for all ten focus groups. A total of sixty-five (65) people 
participated in the Focus Group process.

Forty-eight (48) items were listed as features of Mosier residents wanted to keep and protect.  Sixty-seven (67) actions were identified 
as changes participants thought would make Mosier an even better place to live, work and play. If you are interested in receiving a full  
list of the Focus Group results please send an e-mail to msm@mainstreetmosier.org  indicating you want all focus group results.

The next step in the Main Street Mosier (MSM) planning process is to invite additional area residents to several more Focus Group 
meetings in August. MSM will then contact all focus group participants and ask them to select their top ten items from each list. The 
revised rank-ordered list of resident priorities will be used to develop a household survey to be distributed to the estimated 750 
households in the Mosier area (zip 97040). If you are interested in participating in one of the August Focus Group sessions please 
leave a message at 541.578.0122 or e-mail msm@mainstreetmosier.org  indicating you want to join a focus group.

MSM expects to distribute the household surveys in mid September. Results of the household survey will be used to up-date the 
Mosier Comprehensive Plan and create the foundation for a Mosier Downtown Development Plan.

If you are interested in learning more about Main Street Mosier, please visit their web site at www.mainstreetmosier.org

Get Your Motor Runnin’....”
Set your GPS to :  n45º 28.76’ W 120º 43.090’ and head out to the OREGON SHOOTING STAR RALLY 2008.
Location: Sherman County Fairgrounds, Moro, Oregon
Hey, these guys deserve your presence just for the creativity of this event.  They have taken the annual Meteor Shower and created a 
weekend event around it encouraging bikers to attend.

Here’s the schedule:  
August 9th, Friday
Evening tent setup for registered riders

August 10, Saturday
Registration, wrist bands, patch
Tents pitched at Fairgrounds
A coffee and donuts
Ride the ops!  Fantastic 4.5 hr. group ride about 10am.
7-9 PM Western Dinner
7PM –2AM (these guys know how to party!) Beer garden
8:45 PM Contest winners announced (?)
Sunset on…Meteor watching

Sunday, August 11
9AM Christian Motorcycle Association services
Biscuits & Gravy Breakfast

Limit 200 so Register now: $30 for biker-$20 for passenger
www.oregonshootingstarrally.com 541 296-2266 organizers, Fairgrounds 541 591-0128
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Shopping Anyone?
SHOPPING:  SAFEWAY VS FRED MEYER by Suzi Conklin

Safeway featured a $10.00 off coupon in July with the purchase of $50 worth of groceries.  Of course every other 
grocery store lured shoppers in for the 4th of July, but this was a significant coupon considering $50 doesn’t buy 
you that much these days.  So I bit and went shopping.

Halfway through my spending spree I became a bit skeptical.  Or maybe “skeptical” is too strong of a word-I 
became curious at the least.  “What would the same items I’m purchasing cost at Fred Meyer” I wondered, so I 
went directly to Fred Meyer after purchasing my groceries at Safeway.  Both stores were in The Dalles.

Here’s the result:
    SAFEWAY  FRED MEYER

S&W Garbanzo beans  $.88 a can  $1.15 a can
(Safeway listed them as $1.98 without their club card)
Sesame Oil   $5.27   $4.39  same brand
Canned Whipped Cream $2.79   $1.89  Diff. brands, least expensive
Minute Maid Frozen OJ $2.00   $1.85 on special for $1.39
Fresh limes   $  .79 ea.  $  .69 ea.
Large lemons   $1.00 ea.  $  .89 ea.
Green Bell peppers  $1.50 ea.  $1.29 ea.
Fresh Spinach   $1.79   $1.29
Eggplant   $2.96   $1.99
Red Bell Pepper  $2.00 ea.  $2.00 ea.
Parsley   $  .99   $  .69
Fresh mango    $1.29   $1.00

    $23.26   $19.12

I spent $4.14 more at Safeway than I would have at Fred Meyer so still my savings with coupon would have been 
over $5.00 except that I purchased 12 other items that I didn’t compare because they were different brands or bulk 
items like yellow onions and hard to compare because each store had yellow onions at two different prices.  Had 
those items gone the same direction, I would have saved well over $10 by going to Fred Meyer.

I have done this comparison before using Roseauer’s, Safeway, Fred Meyer and Mother’s Marketplace and found 
Fred Meyer again to be the best overall total food bill price.

If I had not had a Safeway Club Card the difference would have been much larger and I am frankly skeptical of 
their claim of the original price before Club Card savings.  That is, I consider it an inflated price to make the Club 
Card Savings look better, but I can’t claim this is true.

One other note:  Safeway did not have fresh ginger root whereas Fred Meyer had plenty and in very good quality.  
Safeway had no millet that I could find nor did they have canned water chestnuts whereas Fred Meyer had both.  I 
did not purchase organic broccoli at Safeway because it looked terrible.



Helping Mosier Community School Step up a Grade
     Kids First! and Mosier Community School have recently joined forces to explore an innovative 
expansion of MCS into 7th and 8th grades. Kids First! was initially formed last year because the greater 
Mosier community realized MCS has  really been the heart of our community and that providing an 
exceptional education for our children is important to all of us.  One initial objective of Kids First! was 
to assure the continued political and financial stability of our K-6th grade charter school into the future.
 Some things have changed since we first began that effort.  A large percentage of parents responded 
favorably to our survey regarding expanding MCS into 7th and 8th grades, the projections for continued 
growth in the Mosier area are high, and though we still will need to gain official approval, the 
D21 Board and Superintendent are reportedly supportive of our expansion because it will relieve 
crowding at The Dalles  middle schools. 
      Katie Skakel and Lynda Sacamano have agreed to co-chair this community effort. Over the past 
several weeks, Monica Reid worked diligently and completed a draft feasibility study outlining what it 
would take to construct a new building that meets or exceeds standards for energy efficiency, 
sustainability and comfort, and what it would take to develop new, cutting edge curriculum. The results 
are quite exciting!
      Several weeks ago, after reviewing all the data and much discussion ~~ and taking a deep collective 
breath ~~ the Mosier Community School Board of Directors voted to approve going forward with this 
effort to explore how to build a new building and expand the curriculum.  But what is even more 
important, is that our small but very successful school now needs the help of our citizens, needs to be 
able to draw on our mutual creativity, networking abilities, fundraising activities, planning 
and dreaming, to grow into all that it can be.  The school will be a reflection of our values, our passions, 
growing our young people into informed, responsible, ethical and compassionate individuals.
      We are all busy and all have families, passions and responsibilities that call us... still, our small 
charter school needs our help now to grow and to become even better, more innovative and impressive, 
more exciting; a place that will truly become the center of our community life.  Can we have a small 
auditorium as part of the new building where musical events take place ? Local plays, recitals ? Foreign 
films, lectures?  Can our athletic program offer experiences which encourage the individual's unique 
gifts and interests ~~~ climbing, kayaking, fencing, snowboarding?  Can we specilize in violin, flute or 
guitar ?  Cutting edge environmental education, technological skills???   Can our building meet the 
highest LEED standards for sustainability and green design, blending the best of our historical design 
with the newest technology?  Yes, to all of the above, and more is possible. But we need your creative 
ideas, your thoughtful efforts, and the support of our larger community.
   
   The first exploratory gathering was held on Monday, July 21st, and at that time committees were 
formed to begin brainstorming and research.  Though they may change over time, committees currently 
are:  Strategic Plan/Timeline/Finalize Feasibility and Needs Assessment;   Creative Brainstorming/ What 
to include in the building design that would offer increased benefits to the school and 
community  Financing/Fundraising/Grant Development, Building Design/ Environmental 
Considerations, and  Curriculum Development.  If you have an interest or expertise in any of these areas, 
or would just like to support the effort in some way, we invite you to contact Lynda Sacamano at 
wildflower@gorge.net. 
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Mosier’s former “Y-HUT” gets a makeover
If you have been past the Good River recently you will have noticed a new sign in front of the little 
building to the south of the restaurant.  This building was part of Mark’s and my purchase  for our 
WildFower Café from then owner Elmer Liermann.  Elmer told us that the building used to be a YWCA 
building (Young Women’s Christian Association).  He also told us that the signature YWCA logo sign 
used to hang on the north side of the building and in a thoughtless moment he took it down and disposed 
of it.  Elmer said he regretted the action the rest of his life.  We looked into finding a photo of the sign, 
but nothing ever turned up.  Fitting to the history of the building, Deb and Barry the current owners of 
the building and creators of Good Rive Restaurant,  have named the new venue “The Thirsty Woman” 
and plan to turn the building into a pub.  In honor of the Y-Hut, as the building has been called locally 
for years, we offer some historical facts about the YWCA:

Throughout our history, the YWCA has been in the forefront of most major movements in the United 
States as a pioneer in race relations, labor union representation, and the empowerment of women.
Young Women’s Christian Association was formed in London by Emma Robarts and Mrs. Arthur 
Kinnaird.  In 1858 the movement was introduced to the United States where women’s residences were 
opened in New York City and Boston.

The “Y” opened the first boarding house for female students, teachers and factory workers  in New York 
City in 1860 as women left the farms for life in the city.

In the 1870’s the “Y’ recognized women needed jobs so held the first typewriting classes for women, 
formerly considered a man’s occupation, and opened the first employment bureau.
The first African American YWCA branch opened in Dayton, Ohio in 1890 and the first YWCA for 
Native American women opened in Oklahoma.

In 1894 The United States American Committee, England, Sweden and Norway joined together to create 
the world YWCA.

YWCA established Traveler’s Aid in 1894 and implemented chaperones to liners’ crews to protect 
women traveling in steerage. By 1909 the YWCA International Institutes featured bilingual instruction 
to help immigrant women and in 191 held the first interracial conference in the south, at Louisville, 
Kentucky. In 1919 The YWCA convened the first meeting of women doctors, the International 
Conference of Women Physicians with attendees coming from 32 countries for 6 weeks to focus on 
women’s health issues. In 1920 Based on its work with women in industrial plants, the YWCA 
Convention voted to work for “an eight-hour per day law, prohibition of night work, and the right of 
labor to organize.”

Sometime in the 1920’s, the Mosier YWCA was formed and met for a time in  the Y-Hut. It was used at 
times by the Boys Scouts and even as the Town Library.

In 1930 the YWCA encouraged members to speak out against lynching and mob violence, for interracial 
cooperation rather than segregation and for efforts to protect African American’s basic civil rights.



In 1942 YWCA extended its services to Japanese American women and girls incarcerated n WWII 
Relocation centers.

Throughout the rest of its history to the present the YWCA has and is working to eliminate racism and 
create equality for all.

Nice to know Mosier’s YWCA building will carry on in yet another incarnation

Jan Leininger’s History of  Mosier
I was researching Mosier history on the web and came across Jan Leininger’s Mosier History.  So click 
on the URL below. Nice work Jan!!!  It’s been out of print, but now available on the web.

http://www.wasco-history.r9esd.k12.or.us/comm/mosier/mainst2.html

A Thank You to Mosier from Jeanette Kloos
Thank You Mosier Volunteers for your help on the Gorge Ride!
The Friends of the Historic Columbia River Highway would like to thank all of those who volunteered 
to make the 2008 Gorge Ride a success. These include Mosier residents Iva Harmon (and her daughter) 
who helped guide bicyclists at the intersections in Mosier; Jan Leininger, who helped serve fruit at the 
Mayerdale Estate Rest Stop; Suzi Conklin, who staffed the Rowena Crest water stop and photo 
opportunity; and Marc Berry, who took photos of the event. Resource Revival provided bottle openers 
for the volunteers. Tom Garnier invited participants to enjoy the lawn and view (and some early 
cherries) at his Mayerdale Estate. This year 346 people participated in the Gorge Ride, providing a profit 
of approximately $9000.  The Friends plan to make this an annual fundraiser, probably continuing to be 
on the Saturday before Father's Day.  See our web site (www.hcrh.org) for a story and photos - and, in 
January, confirmation of the date for 2009.Thanks again to all those who volunteered.  We hope we can 
involve even more of you next year!
Jeanette Kloos
President
Friends of the Historic Columbia River Highway

Another Donation for Mosier Valley News

Thank you Dear Reader (you know who you are) for your donation of $18 to allow us to make copies of 
the Mosier Valley News availabe at the Mosier Market.  We are in need of donations for the September 
issue.  Please make checks out to Suzi Conklin and mail to PO Box 228, Mosier, OR 97040.  This allows 
me to leave 40 copies each month at the Market for folks without internet access, Last month’s issue 
cost $23.00 to print.
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A Few Words About Recycling
The first municipal dump was established in 
ancient  Athens in 400 BC.  The first sanitation 
force was created in Rome in 200  AD. And in 
1690 the first paper recycling mill was built near 
Philadelphia. 

ADD RECYCLING TO YOUR 
EVENT

Make it easy for folks to recycle plastic bottles 
and aluminum cans at your event.  Put a beverage 
recycling container next to every garbage can.  
How?  Sign up for the new free “ClearStream 
Container Lending Program” provided by the 
TriCounty Hazardous Waste & Recycling 
Program serving Wasco, Sherman and Hood River 
counties.
Reduce the environmental impact of your event, 
reduce your garbage bill, and get those 
recyclables out of the trash.  Let the TriCounty 
program can help with your event’s waste 
minimization and recycling effort.  ClearStream 
beverage recycling containers are available for 
use at community events, free of charge.  The 
beverage recycling containers are easily set-up 
and maintained, and are set beside existing trash 
containers to provide easy recycling of plastic 
bottles and aluminum cans.
Event organizers can then take the mixed 
recyclables to their local recycling facilities or 
generate revenue by sorting off the returnable 
bottles and cans for the deposit money.  Donating 
them locally is a great idea, too.  To borrow the 
beverage recycling units for your event, contact 
Cindy Brown, TriCounty Hazardous Waste & 
Recycling Program Coordinator 541-506-2636 or 
email at cindyb@co.wasco.or.us 
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